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Stewart both pitched good ball, while the
players of both teams fielded excellently.

ZIG-Z- AG GAME' IS Score:
R.HVE. R.H.E.

THOMAS HUMBLED
San Fran 0 4 Oj Sacramento ..110

LOST BY BEAVERS Spiesmen.
Batteries

Umpire
Stewart

Hildebrand.
and Berry; Hunt and

BY BILLY PAPKE mmk .
.
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VERXOX TROVXCES ANGELS

.3S 'rvx:

Oakland Takes Portland's
Measure and Final Figures

Are 5 to 4.

FOUR PITCHERS PERFORM

Seaton Starts Twirling for Orego-nlan- s,

but Is Very Wild and Steen
Relieves Him, Making Good

Showing Despite Result.

PACIFIC COAST LUGCK

Yesterday's ResnHa.
Oakland 8. Portland 4.

Sacramento 1, San Francises 0.
Vernon. 3, Los Angeles 4.

Standing; of the Clubs.

club. g g 5 :

i .6S f 5: 8
: : : 8 : o : f

I I I - i

Vernon 16! 3HOI 41 4! 271 57Portland ... 4 4 S 5 01 24, .5.18
San Fran. . 41 7 4 7 4 2tV .553
Los Angeles 6' 2 3 41 24l .4S0
Oakland ... 3 4 II 3 1 7 t .47n
Sacarmento 2i '

51 4, Si I 1 .348
Lost 19!19'21:26

SAN FRANCISCO, May 19 Special.)
In a game full of happenings, Oakland
took the measure of Portland at Free-
man's Park today, by a score of 5 to 4.

The recent good work 'of the Com-
muters is evidently having its effect on
the fans, as there was a big assemblage
on hand. y

The Oaks started off right from the
Jump into a three-ru- n lead, but thebeavers evened matters in the third.
In their half of the same lnntng, Wol-verto-

players pushed their noses
ahead again with a lone tally, but, again,
the Northerners drew level in the next
session. The winning run was made
without the aid of a hit in the fifth
spasm, and there was little excitement
afterwards.

Seaton started to hand out the benders
for the Beavers, but after a display of
generosity that netted the Oaks three
tallies, he was yanked out of the box in
the very first inning and Steen pitched
the balance of the game. The last-nam- ed

twirler was steady and only al-
lowed two hits in the eight innings he
pitched, and with better support might
have won the game.

Moser was substituted for Christian
after the latter had been tapped for two
runs and five hits in the third session.
The Oakland star slabster entered the
box with the bases full and two down,
and he immediately forced in a run-Tl- a

the walk route, but he steadied up and
pitched a nice game afterwards.

Hetling Makes Wild Throw.
Seaton's emulation of a March hare

Was not delayed. He walked Cutshaw
and Wares, the first batsmen to oppose
him, and all the bags were occupied whenHetling threw Wild to first after fielding
Hogan's bunt. Carroll, the next man up.
had a great chance to make a hero of
himself, but the best he could do was
to hit into a double play, Seaton stoppinga sizzler and catching Cutshaw off the
mira sack. wolverton followed with a
neat single, scoring Wares, and Hogan
am Died home when S wander found a
hole in the infield for a safety. Jlas-gert- 's

hit scored the Oakland manager
and Seaton retired in favor of Steen,
who promptly applied the closure.

Fisher did the home-ru- n act, over the
right-fiel- d fence," after McCredie had
reached first on a single. Rapps walked
and Ryan and Speas singled, filling the
bases. Christian hoisted signals of dis-tress, and Moser came to the, rescue, but
forced another run over the pan by
walking Steen.

In ie third. Carroll walked and at-
tempted to steal second. The ball en
route to Ort struck the head of the base-runn- er

and caromed off into centerfield.
Carroll forgot the pain until he had
travelled all the way home, tallying the
leading run.

Olson was given a base on balls in thefourth, took second on Hetling's sac-
rifice, third on McCredie's out and
scored when Moser threw the ball away
In an effort to catch Fisher stealing
second.

Ort Principal Villain.
Ort was the principal villain in the

fifth act, when Oakland made its winning
tally. The Portland sackergave Hogan transportation by fumbling

. a grounder, and repeated the trick later,
allowing Hogan to reach third and Car-
roll first. Then a pretty squeeze play was
worked by Wolverton and Hogan. and
the latter reached home before the skip-
per's bunt was safely in the 'hands of
the pitcher. The box artists on both
sides had matters all their own way
thereafter, and there was no more scor-
ing. The score:

PORTLAND.

Ort, ;b
Olaen. ss
Hetling. 3b .
McCredie, rf
Fisher, c
Rapps. lb ..
Hyan, rf . . . .
Kpeas, If . . . .
Beaton, p . . .
Htaen. p
Smith, if ...

Totals

. .25:8011401

keystone

AB.. 5

...30

36 4

OAKUN'D.
AB R

Cutshaw. 2b 3
Wares, ss 3
Hogan, lb 3
Carroll, cf 3
Wolverton, 3b.'...... 3
Hwand-sr- , rf ........ 4
Xaggert, If 3
Mltse. 6 3
Christian, p 1

Moser. p 2

Totals 28

H PO A E
0 2 2 2
0 0 4 0113 2
2 2 0 0
1 12 1
2 14 0 0
1 2
2 10 0
0 1 100 0 3 0
0 0 0 0
9 24 15 5

H PO A E
0 6 9 1
0 0 4 .10 13 0 0
0 1 0 0
2 2 2 1
1 0 0 0110 0
O 4 1 . O
0 0 0 010 4 1

5 27 20 4, . SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland a 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 4

Hits 0 1 4 0 1110 1 9
Oakland 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 5

Hits 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 6
SUMMARY.

Three hits and 3 runs in S of an in-
ning off Seaton: 5 hits and 2 runs In 2 3
innings off Christian. Home run Fisher.
Sacrifice hits Hogan, Hetling. Wolverton.
Bases on balls Off Christian 1. off Seaton 2,

ff Steen 1, off Mosher 3. Struck out By
Christian 2. by Moser 2. Hit by pitcher

been, by Christian. rouhle plays Seatonto Hetling; Cutshaw to Hogan. - Time ofgame 1 hour 50 minutes. Umpires Van
Haltren and McGreevy.

DOUBLE STEAL GETS VICTORY

Seals Shut Out In Close Game With
Sacramento Team.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. May 19 Perry
and Van Buren won a double steal on the
Seals today, the former scoring the. only
run in a well-play- game. Hunt and

Brashear's Home Run Saves Game
for Hogan's Villagers.

' LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 19. With
a long, low hit that Just cleared the
left field fence, R. Brashear won the
third game. of the series for Vernon
today. The homer came Jn the eighth,
when the score was 4 to 3 In favor of
Los Angeles. Brashear's run tied the
score and Stovall tallied on a wild
throw, giving the villagers the game.
Score:

R.H.E-- R.H.E.
Los Ang'les 4 10 lVernon ....5 7 2

Batteries Brlswalter, Thorsen. Cri-g- er

and Orendorff: Brackenridge and
Brown. Umpire Finney.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Prt.Philadelphia IS f .73New York .16 8 .BTDetroit 16 11 .5fl3
Boston . ....14 12 .538
Cleveland 13 12 .520
Washington 11 17 .893

'Chicago 8 15 .848
EC Louis 4 20 .167

TIGERS DOWN PHILADELPHIA

Detroit Piles Up Fourteen Tallies In
; Home of Quakers.

PHILADELPHIA. May 19. Philadel-
phia's long winning streak was broken
when Detroit won today, 14 to 2. The
visitors knocked Krause off the rubber
in the fourth Inning and also hit Dygert's
curves sard. Score:

R H. E.t R. H. K.
Detroit 14 19 0Philadelphia .2 5 6

Batteries Mullen, Browning and Stan-ag- e;

Krause, Dygert and. Thomas.

Washington 5 ; St. Louis 0.
WASHINGTON, May 19. Washington

bunched hits in two innings today on
Graham, defeating St. Louis easily, 6 to
0. Score:

R.H.E-- R.H.E.
Washington ..5 8 ijst. Louis .....0 7 0

Batteries Johnson and Street; Graham
and Stephens.

Boston 3 ; Chicago O.
BOSTON, May 19. Boston won a Blow

game from Chicago today.. Cicotte kept
the visitors' hits well scattered. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Chicago 0 6 2;Boston ;.3 8 1

Batteries White and Block; Cicotte and
Carrigan.

New York 4; Cleveland 3.
NEW YORK. May 19. New York de-

feated Cleveland today In a ten-inni-

game, 4- - to 3. Score:
R.H.E1 R.H.E.

Cleveland ....3 7 2INew York 4 10 2
Batteries Joss and Clarke; Quinn and

Sweeney, Klelnow.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won.Pittsburg 15
Chicago ; . .15
Cincinnati . . : i:s
New York 15
St. l.ouis 14
Philadelphia 12
Boston 10
Brooklyn 9

BOSTON VANQUISHES PIRATES

Ninth Inning Rally Good Twirl
ing Curtis Brings Victory.

PITTSBURG, (Boston today
defeated Pittsburg ninth-innin- g rally
which netted Curtis pitched

strong game. Score:

.

Lost.
9

11
lO
13

12
1
19

Pet

and
by.

May 19.
in a

five runs.
a

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Boston 6 II Pittsburg 3 4 0
Batteries Curtis, Frock and Graham

Powell, Leever and Gibson.
Umpires Rigler and Emslie.

Chicago 4; Brooklyn 2.
CHICAGO, May 19. Chicago defeated

Brooklyn; 4 to 2, today. Score:
R H E R H E

Chicago 4 7 21 Brooklyn 2 7 3

Batteries Overall Archer; Bell
Erwin. Umpires O'Day Brennan.

St. Louis 9; Philadelphia 1.

.652
.577
.565
.5:i6
.519
.500
.3S;
.296

and and
and

ST. LOUIS. May 19. St. Louis won
the third game of the series from Phil
adelphia today. 9 to 1. Lush pitched
good ball throughout. Score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
St. Louis ..9 9 UPhiladel 1 7 1

Batteries Lush and Phelps; Moore,
Sheetler, Brennan and Moran.

and Kane.

Cincinnati 8; New York 7.
CINCINNATI, O., May 19. Cincinnati

defeated New York today mainly
through Marquard's and Crandall's
wildness in the early innings. Score:

New York .7 11 0Cincinantl .8 1 3

Batteries Marquard, Crandall
Dickson, and Wilson; Castleton

and McLean.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Tacoma
Vancouver
Seattle ...
Spokane

R.H.E. R.H.E

Ames,
Schlei

Ryan

Won.
. 13
. 13
. 12
. 11

13

12

Lost.
1 I
12
13
15

p.c.
.577
.520
.4S0

SEATTLE SHUTS OUT TACOMA

Zackert Has Opponents at His Mercy
During Entire Game.

SEATTLE, Wash.. May 19. In de
resting Tacoma, 3 to 0. today. Zackert
pitched the first shutout game on the
local grounds. Only four hits were
registered against him and they were
isolated, bcore:

0 1011000 3 6

....00000000 0 0 4

Batteries and Custer; Schmulz
and Bliss.

Spokane 2; Vancouver 1,

R.H.E
Seattle
Tacoma

Zackert

VANCOUVER, B. C. May 19. Today'
game was a pitchers battle betwee
Baker and Miller in which Spokane came
out victorious by a score of 2 to 1.
single by Flood, an error by James. Ost
diek's sacrifice. Baker's two-ba- se hit an
Cooney's drive to the fence brought in
the winning runs, score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Spokape " 2 lVancouver ...1

.433

Batteries Baker and Ostdiek; Miller
and Lewis.

Western League Games.
At Omaha Omaha 1, Denver 6.
At Des Moines Des Moines 11,

4.
At Lincoln Lincoln 1, St. Joseph 5.
At Sioux City Sioux City 4, Topeka 6.

American Association Games.
At St. Paul Indianapolis 1. St. Paul 3.
At Minneapolis Louisville 3, Minneap-

olis 5.

'At Milwaukee Toledo 10, Milwaukee 8.

California Man Knocked Out in

Sixteenth Round at
San Francisco.

SPECTATORS CRY "FAKE"

California Man's Attempt to Re
establish Himself as Middleweight

Champion Falls Thunderbolt
Does Not Show Great Form.

DREAMLAND RINK. San Francisco,
May 19. Joe Thomas' attempt to

hirtlself as a middleweight cham-
pion received a rude setback in his fight
tonight at Dreamland Rink with Billy
Papke. the Illinois Thunderbolt. It took
Papke 16 rounds to relegate the Call-forni- an

to the list of fighters that were.
right swing high on the body sent

Thomas to the mat, and after this, sev
eral rights, delivered with crushing force,
floored Thomas for keeps.

Papke was a favorite in the bet
ting. A match with Ketchel for the
championship, next month is assured the
victor. , The consensus of opinion among
ring followers is that Papke, on his show
ing tonight, will have to improve consid-
erably to stand a chance with "The As-
sassin."

Papke Forces Fighting.
After two tame rounds Papke, in the

third, drove in several uppercuts to the
Jaw and forced the fighting, buffeting
Thomas about the ring. There was much
clinching, and the crowd hissed the
fighters repeatedly.

At the end of the fourth round Papke
enjoyed a good lead.

In the fifth round Papke staggered the
Californian, landing a vicious right on
the Jaw that sent his man reeling against
the ropes.

In the sixth round the men fought at
close quarters, Papke doing the greater
execution. Thomas drove in several
good body punches, but bled from the
nose at the end of the round.

' Spectators Cry 'Fake."
In the seventh Papke swung a power

ful right to the Jaw. and the fighters
clinched and. wrestled the round out.
This sort of milling incurred the dis
pleasure of the spectators, who yelled

Fake! "Fake! in unison. In a mild
rally in the eighth round Thomas whip-
ped in several good body punches, Papke
retaliating with several- - light face taps
that brought the blood from Thomas'
mouth. The men confined their fighting
almost entirely to close-ran- ge work.

Papke opened the ninth with three
right clouts to the face and then shot
a right and a left to the Jaw. Thomas
crossed his right to the jaw the best
blow he had landed during the fight.
Papke had a lead at this- stage, although
the fighting was of a very amateurish
nature.

Thomas Shows Improvement.
Thomas improved considerably as the

battle progressed and appeared to gain
confidence. He landed several wicked
body and head punches in the tenth
round, Papke rebuking him with a ter-
rific right Jolt to the jaw.

After Papke had swung two rights to
the stomach in the 11th, the Californian
bolted his right hard to the jaw, forcing
the Thunderbolt to break ground. This,
Thomas followed with a wicked left hook
to the jaw that gave him the advantage
of the round.

Thomas Goes to Ropes.
In the 12th, Papke forced his opponent

against the ropes and landed four times
with his right on the head without a
return. Papke continually used his head
which he rammed against the Califor- -
n tan's face and chest. It was a tame
round, as also was the fight itself up
to this stage, with the crowd constantly
urging the men to fight.

Thomas then landed repeatedly on the
face with short-ar- m jabs and Papke bled
steadily from The mouth as they emerged
from a, clinch. Then followed a heavy-exchang- e

of rights to the body and
Thomas sent Papke reeling against the
ropes with right and lefts to the jaw as
they came together. Thomas had a big
lead to this round.
Three Knockdowns, Then Knockout.

The 14th round was characterized by
Thomas' clever footwork' and Papke' s
wildness. The Thunderbolt swung a hard
right to the jaw just before the round

nded.
In the next round, Thomas drove his.

man against the ropes with a fierce rush
and nearly dropped his antagonist with a
vicious right clout to the jaw. Prior to
this, Papke sent the blood flowing from
the nose with a succession of rights to
the face. On the whole, it was a vicious
round with Thomas having the , honors.

Papke sent his man to the floor in the
16th. with a right hook on the stomach.
Thomas came up and was again floored
with a fight cross on the Jaw. Papke
went after his victim like a tiger, plant-
ing rights and lefts to the jaw. Finally
Thom'as was floored for the third time and
he went crashing to the floor, where he
lay until he was counted out.

Ijlncoln Juniors Win Meet.
"With a total of 66 points, the junior

class won the annual interclass track and
field meet of the Lincoln High School 6X03.

THE

into

every individual taste.

Flt --Step into our store and let der
to you the perfect fitting qualities
PACKARD shoe. No matter what
shape, we can PROVE that they
comfortable.

Veiir That's the only feature of the
PACKARD shoe that we can
SHOW you, but it's there, and

. months' hard service will
prove it.
45 NEW STYLES

.
$4.03 AND $5.0 D

Phillips Shoe Co.
109 SIXTH ST.

Men's high-cla- ss Madras and Percale Shirts. Plain
or plaited bosoms. Attached or detached cuffs. Light
and dark grounds. These shirts will appeal to men
that prefer quiet, gentle and delicate patterns in pref--
erence to loud, flashy designs. Jubilee Price $1.15.

iii'iMTiA(C!j!n-iiii-
iihits n Mini in i iL

ii n

size.

Neckties

These ties are bound to attract the
attention of every man who sees them.
There is a dash and style to the pat-
terns that are sure to catch the eye of
all smart dressers. Then again, the
quality of silks is sure to meet with
your approbation.

The range of patterns is very broad,
making the selection a simple one for
the man who likes dashy, bright, showy
patterns, or for the man who prefers
more sedate and quiet tones. It is a
wonder lot that goes on sale Friday.

Men are rinding out that our
Men's Furnishing Department
offers better Merchandise for less
money than any other store.

Here's a Bunch of Stylish Socks
Jubilee 1 7c

Men's fancy cotton socks. New checks,
plaids, stripes, verticals and many new
designs. All made seamless and guar-
anteed fast colors.

Men s Night Shirts
Regular Price $1.00

Jubilee Sale
We have been kept on the jump for

the past two days in this great sale of
Night Shirts. There is enough left to
last Friday so come in and pick out your

The assortment is still complete.
They are made of fine muslin with

French neck, cut long very full,
nicely trimmed.

yesterday afternoon on Multnomah Field.
The seniors took second with 34V4. The
freshmen were third with 16 and the
sophomore squad was last with 154.
Dave Welch, of the Junior class, was the
highest point-winn- er of the day. He cap-
tured four firsts and one second, making
in all 23 points. Olcott was second in
number of points scored and Minslnger
took third. The meet was handled by
Messrs. McKlnley and Blttner, of the
Lincoln High School faculty, and Coach
Nevison and Captain John Baker.

Hop Gold Stars to Play St. Paul.
The Hop Gold Stars will journey up

the Valley to St. Paul Sunday to meet
that club on the baseball field. Last Sun-fla- y

the Hop Gold team met and defeated
the Milwaukie team at Crystal Lake
Park grounds by the score of 6 to 4. Any
fast amateur teams desiring games with
the Hop Gold nine may call or address;
E. M. Dunn, 751 Oregon street. Phone East

The team is composed of Tracye,

4

Style is built every of the PACKARD shoe for men.
New and shapely models which will appeal to every age and

us
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35c
Selling to 75c

Price

69c

and

part

f sale! )

catcher; S. Dunn, pitcher; Wood, first
base; Traney, second base; Pickett, third
base; Land is, shortstop; E. Dunn, left
field; Carney, center field; Holland, right
Held.

Piedmont Stars Want Game.
Owing to the cancellation of a sched-

uled game for next Sunday, the Pied-
mont Stars are out of a game, but would
like one with any fast out of town team.
Last Sunday the Piedmont team met and
defeated the Gresham Giants. They have
made a good record this season. Earl
Hanna, 1445 Grand Avenue North, ar-
ranges the games.

WHITE
GAS CAR

"THE QUALITY CAR"
Made to stand up for every day
use not for one season, but for
many seasons. The White Gaso-
line Car is designed and built
to run at a lovr cost of upkeep
mile for mile than any car on
the American market.

WHITE
Motor Car Co.

SIXTH AND MADISON STS.
Immediate Deliveries.
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Type of Fine Homes for

x Tfie.AfJditioit withCharacterv

Your Choice of a Homesite in Portland's
Most Highly Developed Residence Park

in the Last Plat at Original Prices

LOTS 3900 UP
The future of this subdivision is so thoroughly established that hig

increases in value over present prices are a matter of certainty. It is
recognized the city over, because of Its ideal location in close proximity
to the heart of the city. It is recognized as a residence park of char-
acter and whose future Is irrevocably linked with the great future
of Portland.

Duty to home and family should impel every home-lovin- g man to
talte advantage of his present opportunity in Laurelhurst. He will never
again have such an opportunity. The. ideal location of laurelhurst, its
transit facilities, its natural advantages and its high grade improve-
ments are big factors for the consideration of any man who contem-
plates the purchase of a home site. i

Take Montavllla or Rone city Park cars direct to property. Take Sunnvside
tr Mt. Tabor cars to East 3Dth street and walk four blocks north. Or call at
our office and we will show the property tn our automobiles.

xirelhunyf Co,
1515

3000 Pairs Sample Shoes

MEW SPRING
The Pick and the Shoe

'"

, AT

WR
Open Daily

8 A.M.
to 6 P. M.

Open Saturday
8 A.M.

to 10 P. M.

f

Women
$2.00

A
"Never pay more
than these prices.
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522-2- 6 Corbett
Phones M 1503, A

TWEA
Cream of World

SHOE SHOP

For

PAIR

IGHT!
BUSIEST

.WMM

Building

PORTLAND'S

OUR

BRANCH SHOP
150 THIRD ST.
Bet. Alder and

Morrison,
Upstairs,

Opp. Skidmore'i
Drugstore.

For Men
$2.50

A PAIR
' ' Never pay more
than these prices."

These Shoes Are Regular $3.50 and $6.00 Values.

V.

SIXTH FLOOR, OREGONIAN BUILDING
ROOMS V2

ajaflBBHMIHHHM TAKES ELEVATOR MaamBBMBHBsaaaaBsa

SERVICE

tttv. vrrtr

The strictest attention to each individual account is
the principle governing the management of this bank
in respect to the service which it renders for its patrons.
Our complete equipment, moreover, affords every con-
venience for the prompt and accurate transaction of
any financial business.

1


